
TEE ItrMAR.TABLE AWAKENING
IN INDIANAPOLIS,

Several Western papers have given
lon, accounts of the extensive outpour-
in;, of the Holy Spirit in connection with
Mr. Hammond's labors in Indianapolis.
It would appear that the influence of the
work has been felt all through the State.

During, at least,.four weeks " The In-
dianapolis Journal," one of the most in-
fluential secular papers in the State has
given a daily report of the meetingsfrom
one to three columns in length.

No doubt these reports, as was the case
during the great awakening in 1858,
moved the hearts of Christians in many
places to pray and labor for the salvation
of sinners. The Journal, of May 17th,
says:

" The Academy of Music was filled
last evening long before the hour of meet-
ing as it was never filled before, par-
quette, dress circle, galleries, stage, aisles,
and every available foot of standingroom
being occupied. It was estimated that
there were quite three thousand five
hundred crowded into the building last
night, and great crowds of people were
compelled to go away; failing to get,into
the building."

At one of'the meetings in the above
mentioned place between six and seven
hundred at the close of Mr. Hammond's
sermon are spoken of as requesting the
prayers of God's people.

" Professor Bell, of the High School,
gave a report of the condition of that in-
stitution, so far as it had been influenced
by the revival now in progress. The
Professor said that seventy-five of the
scholars had professed conversion; that
the attention the pupils were necessarily
compelled to give these meetings, it was
thought by a great many, would inter
fere with their studies; but he said that
while the scholars had not as much time
to study, yet their attention and good
behavior more than made up this deft
ciency, and the school was never in as
good condition as now; nor were the les-
sons as well recited."

At the close of the second week itwas
reported that about wen hundred were
indulging the hope that their sins were
forgiven Mr. H. remained four weeks,
and as we learn that the work has gone
on from that time to the present, the
number must be now much larger.

The fact that about twenty ministers
have been in constant attendance at the
meetings, speaking and praying with
anxious souls, indicates that the work
must continue.

The Journal of May 24th, one week
after Mr. Hammond left, in speaking of
the morning ,prayer meeting says :

This meeting was held in the Second
Presbyterian church, and was led by the
Rev. Dr. Holliday. -, After spending
about fifteen minutes in singing some of
the soul-stirring hymns in the "New
Praises of Jesus," the Rev. Dr. read the
beautiful and instructive lesson from the
Old Testament, of Elisha's prayer for
fire to fall upon the sacrifices, and hia
prayer for rain. He then made a few
earnest and pertinent remarks upon the
power of fervent prayer. Dr. Holliday
was followed by several gentlemen, who
spoke of the efficiency of prayer, and in-
stanced cases in which hardened cases
had been reached by prayer.

One encouragingfeature of the meet-
ing was that those who have recently
found the Saviour, participated actively
in the work These young converts
possess more power and influence than
they imagine. They can in five words
contributvery much towards the com-
fort and encouragement of God's people
and the advancement of the cause of
Christ in the hearts of sinful men. One
young , convert mentioned the fact that
he had just received a letter from an
aged mother, in which she expressed the
great joy of her heart at his conversion,
of which she had just heard. Another
asks prayer for an anxious friend. An-
other young convert, in whom a great
reformation has taken place, spoke earn-
estly for Jesus: Another requested
prayer that he might be strengthened
to follow Christ, but felt like a little
child in strength. He closed by asking
prayer for four cotnpanions. Dr. Holli-
day read a request that all Uhrist's peo-
ple unite in prayer for the President of
the United States.

THE MEETING YESTERDAY.
Meetings were held in all the

churches yesterday morning. In all of
them an unusual interest in divine
things was manifested. One hundred
persons were received into the commu-
nion of the Second Presbyterian Church.

Late in the afternoon, open-air meet-
ings were held in the State House yard,
the old Cemetery and the Hospital.
These meetings were appointed by the
executive committee of the Gospel Reg,i-
ment, which has recently been organ-
ized by the Young Men's Christian
Association. These meetings were all
of an interesting character, and it is
hoped much good is done.

The meeting at the Academy of Music
was an immense one. The vast hall
was well filled, and a very deep interest
was exhibited. The opening exercises
consisted of singing and prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Edson, after invoking
the Divine blessing, then addressed the
greatcongregation , founding his remarks
upon the 15th verse ofthe 13th chapter
of Proverbs : "The''way of the trans-

gressor is hard."
The whole assembly then united in

singing the hymn " Come to Jesus just
now," during ,which , a large number
rose for the prayers of God's people.

Would that the secular papers in all
our cities could give such reports of the
LA's work in sa:vation of sinners. •
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The President has appointed C. C. An-
drews (Minn.) Minister to Sweden.

The Departments.—The public debt,
less cash iii the Treasury, June Ist, was
2.505.412.613.12, being a reduction of

$l3 384,780 duringthe month, and of $20,-
05,646.89 since Grant's inauguration. The
real reduction, however, is still greater, as
during the past month $2,197,197.50 of
interest due March Ist was paid.—lt is
impossible to carry out the laws in regard
to drawbacks on exported goods, because
the officers of foreign ports will not sign
the certificates.—Sec. Boutwell forbids the
payment of salaries to outside parties on
orders —The special treasury agents, after
securing their offices by great trouble, find
that there is no law of Congress authoriz-
ing them to draw on the Treasury for their
combined salaries of $381,000 per annum.
A wealthy Englishman, a staunch friend
of the nation, refuses to take mire than
three per cent, interest on the U. S. bonds,
and has transmitted the balance- to the
Treasury. No home patriot has got so far.
Col. Parker has had no intelligence of the
Indian outrages reported by the newspa-
pers, but the military posts along the fron-
tier are to be increased in number.

Army.7Gen. Thomas succeeds Get.
Haileck in the command of the division of
the Pacific and fixes his headquartersat
San Francisco. Halleck will soon take
command of the Division of the South. A
court-martial in Texas alas 'sentenced.Jas:Weaver to be hungg-for murder. Att. Gen:
Hoare opines that the sentence is legal, as
the war isto .all :intents and purposes not
yet at an end in that State.

New England.—Gov. Stearns in his
inauguration message, says that the debt
of New Hampshirehas been reduced $350,-
000 within a year, and recommends the
taxation of Foreign Insurance Companies.
The Mass. Senate has rejected Female
;Suffrage by a vote of 22 to 9. , The Legis-
lature is discussing bills to subsidize State
R roads and to establish a Metropolitan
Police for Boston. Richard H. Dana
withdraWs his suit against Cambridge for
the rejection of his vote.

Middle States.—Only 17,000 persons
want places in the New York Custom
House. Many rumors of filibuster expe-
ditions come to the ears of the U. S. Mar.
shall, but he is very cautious abouttaking
steps. N.Y. Temperance men are going to
run a State tick, t. Small pox is very rife
in the metropolis. A clipper ship with 800
filibusters, is believed to have sailed for
Cuba on Saturday.

—The brewers have been holding a Con-
vention at Newark, and adopting resolu-
tions declaring thp,t beer is a friend of tem-
perance, and that puritanic legislation
must be stopped. The city votes to let the
street cars run on Sunday, by 1200 ma-
jority.

—The city delegates and those from
several other counties (Elk is the last) ad-
vocate Gov. Gettry!s re-nomination. The.
Ring want the city and other delegates to
offer Geary a unanimous nomination on
conditions. The -Penna.. Reserves held
their annual meeting at West.Chester.

City.—The deathrate rose six last week;
twenty-four deaths from scarlet fever. The
Board of Health reports the streets of nine
of the eighteen districts'in good sanitary
condition, three improving, two nearly
cleansed and two very filthy. These last
two occupy most of the city, we should
judge. Capt. Wm. H. West, a well known
citizen, who served both in the navy and
the merchant service, and saved the life of
the crew and paseengers.ofa vesselburned
off Cape Hatteras in 1867, died in'command
of the Golden City, May 26th.—The Hick-
site Yearly Meetingappointed alarge com-
mittee to co-operate with their new Indian
agents, and authorized them to drawon the
Treasurer.—The Jewsare trying to,consol-
idate their various Benevolent organiza-

.

tions.
The South.—TheFrePdrife'n ofMaryland

thank Grant for his appointments, and de-
mand equal rights in Tradeie-Unions. The
Printers' Union of Washington having re-
fused admission to a son of Fred."Dbuglas,
the bricklayers are agitating for the ex-
pulsion of colored men from .their Union,
The graves, of the Rebel dead were decora-
ted at Baltimore aridRichmond, May 29th.
Hon.Reverdy Johnson has reached home..
A lottery ticket dealer has been fined $5OO
and committed to prison till he pay that
and $lOO U. S. tax. Women suffrage is
rejected by the assessors of . Washington.
They assess 18,032 voters; 5,200 less than
last year. Gen. Canby refuses to interfere
in the; exclusion of colored people from
R. R. cars and steamboats. The first di-
vorce: ever granted in S. C. was at Green-
ville, May 21st, for 'desertion' and ill-treat-
ment. A new University for the Freedmen
has been begun at Atlanta, Ga., under the
auspices of the Bureau. A plot to burn
down Angus' a and massacre the whites,
hati'been either found 'out of devised as an
excuse for shooting negroes. The Florida
Legislature and the Governor having quar-
relled, the latter orders the Treasurer to
pay no more interest on the State Bonds.
Latest.—The Republicans carried nine
wards of Washington, on Monday; the
Democrats one.

—Alabama has been holding an Immi-
gration Convention, which has adopted an
address to the people of the North and of
Europe, inviting them to come. Texas has
55 postmistresses.

The Interior.—Commodore James P.
Foster, U. B. N., died at Indianapolis. W.
A. Pile, of Missouri, has been appointed
Governor of New Mexico. •

Canada.—The representatives of New-
foundland have agreed on terms of admis-
sion to the Confederate, and they witt--be
submitted to the people. A new banking
scheme is engaging the attention of Parlia-
ment.

Mexieo.—The Congress is going to try
the efficacy of an issue of green-backs, to
relieve its financial needs. Many of the
States refuse to execute the law for the
suppression of partizan demonstrations.
Several Generals had been exculpated by
Congress from the blame of the rebellion,
,but Gen. Minafentas was degraded.

Cuba.—The horses of eight districts are
to be seized and paid for to keep them out
of the bands of the rebels. Dulce is re-
ported dangerously ill of cancer. The
rebels are elate at recent successes, and
threaten active measures. Duke sailed,
June 5, for Spain. The insurgents will
remain inactive till De Rodas has taken
command, and then await events. Admi-
ral Hoff discredits the reports of dissen-

sions in Havana, and great. successes of
the insurgents. He denies that the Span-
iards evince any spirit of discourtesy to-
wards Americans.

eat Britain.—The Irish Church Bill
has passed the first reading in the House
of Lords. The Tory peers, who count on
80 majority, resolved in caucus to oppose
the Bill on its second reading, June 14th,
and rejected a proposal to merely adopt
material amendments in Committee. Mr.
Motley gives great satisfaction to the Brit-
ish public, who had supposed that Mr.
Sumner knew the force of his own big
words, but are agreeably disappointed to
learn that Grant's policy is peace. Lord
Clarendon, in the Lords, pointed out the
fact that the Senate does not endorse Mr.
Sumner's rhetorical effort in allowing it to
be printed, and believed that good reeling
would ultimately prevail. The Times is
inclined to congratulate England on the
rejection of the Alabama Treaty, as it con-
ceeded too much to the United States. The,
Lords have passed the Lite Peerage Bill in
Committee. with an amendment limiting
their number to ten annually. The Irish
Orangemen continue-their agitation against
the disestablishnientof the Church. The
ministry announce that their colonial pob
icy is to require each colony to contribute
to its;own defence, and to consolidate all
BritishNorth America in the Dominion.
Ocean penny postage -gee- the go by for
three years more. The Manchester cotton
men are trying to establish the cultivation
ofthat staple in Morocco.

—Latest.—The .Times warns the House of
. Lords that the Irish Church Bill must
pass, and that its, delay now, will only.
make its coming passage a humiliation.
Gladstone (it is said) will secure a majori-
ty in the peers by raising all tbe,Liberal
eldest sons of peers to the Peerage at once.

The Lairds of Birkenhead defend their
building of the A/abanza as legal. Their
defence mostly rests on the inadequacy of
the municipal 10, and is variously received
by the papers. MUch rain has fallen re-
cently..- Tne Tories still agitate against
the disestablishment of the Irish Church.
Gladstone refuses to`abolish, but promises
to reform, the Irish' National School Sys-
tem. It is proposed to abolish the present
patent laws, and The Times favors the
plan. The copper coinage is to be with-
drawn and a bronze currency takes its
place. Tory landlords in Wales are eject-
ing their disSenting tenants for supporting
Gladstone. Since August 1862.480British
joint stock.companies have failed.

France.—Gen. Dix, at a parting ban-
quet. in his honor, assured France that the
policy of the U. S. was one of peace. France
has sent a Commissioner (Ernest Burdet)
to lookafter French interests in Mexico,
but he is to hold no communication with
the Mexican Government. Mr. Wash burne
goes for a time to Homburg for his health.
Nine out of every ten of our newspapers
sent toFrance are confiscated.

—Latest.—The vote by ballot in Paris
elects Jule Favre, Thiers, Ferry and Gar-
Diet' Pajes, all Liberals. The Red Repub-
lican Rochefort of La%Lanterns, was the
opponent of Favre, and the Government in•
fluence was used in favor of thelatter. In
Paris the opposition had 210,000 votes, and
the government 55,000.. •

Belgium abolishes , imprisonnAnt for
debt. ❑

South Amerioa.—Gen. INl'Malidn, our
miuisp6 to Pariguay, has not been heard
from for some time. The allies continue
their threats of an immediate advance 'up-
on Lopez, but some say that it is not
known where he is. The IsthmusCanal
Treaty is still under discussion in the Co-
lumbian- Senate.

Germany.—A North Polar Expedition
sails June 7th for the Island of Jan Mayen,
and, it not euccesafurin finding an opening
in the ice, will winterat Spitzbergen and try
again in 1870. The school teachers are
trying co-operative emigration. The Zoll-
verein or Customs-Parliament, has elected
Prince Hohenloha. Vice President. He
is the leader of the Union party inBavaria,
his election has a political bearing. Bills
of exchange, malt and sugar are to be tax-
ed. The Federal Budget, as adopted, esti-
mates the expenditures and receipts 'at 76,-
000,000 thalers. Dr. Hengstenberg,. the
leader of the High Lutheran party in the
National Union Church, is dead.

—Mr. Jay has reached Vienna. The
coinage of the Empire is to be conformed to
that of France. The Vice-Roy of Egypt
has readied,' Vienna on a tour .throitglk
Europe.., The President of the Reichsrath,
at its adjournment, May 16th, .made a
speech ascribing the prosperity of Austria
to the new raforma, the settlement of the
finances t4id the reorganization of the

-Bishop Lenz has been arrested for
contempt OP a \secular court, before which
herefused to aiwear.

—Mr. Jay vita introduced, June Ist, to
the 'Premier and the Emperor. The army
[BOO,OOO strong] posts the Empire $5,000,-
000 more this year than last.

—ln Hungary the parties in the Diet
are quarrelling over the reply to the Em-
peror's speech—the opposition urging con-
stitutional reform.

—A Protestant:Congress met, May 31st,
at Worms and Voted to reject the
profera of perrnisiion to return :also to,
condemn the Panal, Encyclical and Sylla-bus.Tagainst civilization.

Italy.—Col. Grenville—an knglishman
—was 'dangerously,wounded and his com-
panion—the Austrian Consul—killed by
an assassin recently, in revenge for his
conduct at the siege of Rome in 1841
Fourteen, persons have been arrested in
consequence. Changes in the Cabinet con-
tinue.

Spain.—ln the debate on the clauses of
the Constitution in regard to the Colonies
Prof. Caetellar urged the adoption towards
Cuba of England's generouspolicy towards
Canada. Serrano [falsely] replied that
Duke had adopted that .very policy, and
claimed that the rebellion had been sup-
pressed while admitting that order had
been restored. The debateson the Consti-
tution have ,closed. Caballei o de Rosa
sails June 15th to supersede Dulce in
Cuba. Disturbances have occurred ~in
Malaga and Seville.

—The new Constitution Was adopted,
June Ist, by a vote of 214 to 55. The Re-
publicans then gave in their aaherence to
the whole document amid great-applause.
They moved to reduce the artily from. 85.-
000 to 25,000 men, and while Marshall
O'Donnell was speaking in, opposition, he
was seized,.ofapoplexy ati&-died, The mo-
tion was rejected. Dulce's resignation has
caused great excitement. It is announced
that Queen Isabella's .birlit-day, iyi to,I?e
celebrate& as usual:.

Samuel Work: Francis F. Milne-

WORK & MILNE,
BANKERS,

NO. 121 S. 3rd St., Philad%
The subscribers having form...d a Co-part-

nership for the transaction of the business of
BANKERS AND BROKERS, and having am-
ple capital; respectfully offer their services to
their friends and Cie public. Government Se-
curities, Gold, Bank, Railroad, Canal and.

in
other Stocks and Loans bought and sold. oCo mmissisn.CommercialPaper.andLoans
on Collateral Security Negotiate& Collections
made on all accessible points in the United
States. Beposits received.,. subject to cneek at
Sight., and Interest'allosied- - •

WE REFER BY PEILMISRIIOT TO

D. B. CUMMINGS, Esq.,: Pres. Girard Na-
tional Bank.

B. B. COMEGYS, Esq., Vice Pres. Philadeil
phis National Bank.

J.. W. TORREY, Esq., Corn Ex-
change National Bank.-

Messrs. DREXEL & CO., Bankers, Philada.
ic JAY COOKE & CO., " "

" E W. CLARK & CO., Bankers'. Phila.
ALEX. WHILLDIN, Esq., Pres. Am. Life In-

surande Company:
SAMUEL WORK.misy2o-4ii FRANCIS F. MILAN.

HO USE

SIGN PAINTING.
A,ICARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Tg undersigned '-would respectfully inform 'hie.f,riends (whobave so libera•lypatronized Una in thepast) and the public in general, that he hag! in' conned-Ann with his eld estahlishment,l.9l2Aalowhill street,-,leased the new endow:tunny located store, No. 54 North,Filth Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) especiallyadapted for sign work, and where hellprepared to ex-route on amore, extensive scale than before, Honse,Sign, WalLebina Oloss,lind Ortamental painting, Gin-lug, Graining, Gilding, Bronzing, Caleindoing, An., gc.Brick fronts renovated equal to new. •

• As he employs, none.hut the best tpgrAtnen, and •nses.none but the beat material, he Is prepared to give satis-faction to *bo wiltfavor him•with a "

Those who want their stores, offices,or housespainted,,will .find it to their at:nonage to gll/4eltilm a trial, as hewill be sure tohave thhir work tedi arid promptly done.on the mostreasonable terms, •
, N. 11.—lteference Anniehed when regnirCA. r OrdeXsIlliet.'intimptly attended to. ;; •
: itir o n7P#4llillgVeckag 4 '

'

Yours:respect:M[lly;
JAME*. • •

54 Forth sth St., and 1915 pt.feb2s 13

VALITABIGIEI6IIFI3-40 images. Dr. S. S.
FITCH'S'MOSLEM° DAMILYPITYSICIAN" describes
aIJ. Dissaaps, -ar!d their, Remedies. Sent by mail Dee.
Address, DR. S. S. /lid",

mar.4-4mos. A. 714 Broadway, New York.
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A BOOK WORTH BUYING.

Tennesseean in Persia.
381 Pages, l2mo. Tinted Paper. Richly

Illustrated. $1.75.
This volume is by Rev. Dwight W. Marsh,

for ten years American Missionary at Mosol9
on the River Tigris, opposite to the site of
old Nineveh. Inavery vivid style he narrates
the interesting and thrilling

SCENES AND INCIDENTS
which marked the life and the death of the
Rev. &Irina Audley Rhea,t ofEast Tennessee,
one of the noblest and most gifted of our mis-
sionaries, in

PERSIA AND KOORDISTAN-

TWENTY-NINE
Engravings and Maps. r.

add to its value. It is beantifully bound,
and finely printed on tinted paper. , Let thosewho wish

AYINTERESTING BOOS;
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK,
A PROFITABLEBOOK

Send for " The Tennesseean Persia." To
insure its sale the price is made low, $1.75.
Sent by mail for this price.

" Catalogues mailed without charge, on
application.

Address orders to

PRESBYTERIAN
PUALICATION COMMITTEE,

N0.1334 Cliestnut Street, Philadelphia
A GENTLEMAN qualified to give instruction

in Preneh, Ilene:ran and the Classics, deair ea toreakean
engagenient now or for next fall. He speaks French,
Address LINGUIST,. Bordentown, N. J. jun.3-3t,

GAS FIXTURES AND. CHANDELIERS
FOR

Churches, Stores and. Dwellings,
Wholesale and Retail.

EW STYLE, never beiore offered in this market.N Also, IRON BRONZE GAS FIXTURES, neat, cheap
and durable. Every variety of KEROSENE LAMPS
and FITTINGS, with the best arrangements for filling
and Idgihting •••

GERMAN •.STI3.DENT 'LAMPS,'
CHURCHES,

DWELLINGS,
FACTORIES,

hOTELS, and
STORES•

supplied with the beet refined OILS by the 'barrel or.
gallon

COULTER, JONES & CO.,
juneS-ly 702 ARCH ST., Philadelphia.

Drs. IL W. & J. W. MOORE,
DENTISTS,

(;51;-? Gee No. 41802. Groan q,itrra.ott,,_

operations
pertaining to theft. Pro-

iion in the latest and
tat scientificmanner. 'The
rest gas administered for

Patientsunable to
vi it the office, can be waited upon by addressing ne
through tho mail. Branch office at Cape Island during
the season. june3-ly

' SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.

EYRE & LANDELL
FOURTH AND ARCH.

KEEP THE HEAVIEST
MESH BLACK IRON BAREGE

THERE IS 'IMPORTED.
8-4 DIAMOND MESH. HERNANI,,

,13-4 AND -4 FINE MSH. DO.' '
REAL SILK GRENADINE.
RlOll FIGURED GRENADINES. ,

,;

MAGNIFICENT STRIPES 1)0. •

STRIPE POPLINS NOR JUPES.
SILK CHENE POPLINS I.OIF
TINTED MOHAIRS FOR SUITS.
JAPANESE MIXTURES FOR DO. -

GRANITE MIXTURES FOR SUITS. ,
GREEN; BLUE, AND MODE POPLINS.

• ' • SPRING SHAWLS,
•

WHOLESALE AND)RETALL.

LAMA LACE POINTS. i ' • •
LACE JACKETS AND OLGA&
2,000 YARDS'SUMMER 'MOURNING.'
SILKS AT $[ PER' YARD. - • ' 111427ff•

E. P. ADAIR
MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER. PLATED WARE ,

N0.124 South Eleventh St.,
aprB PILILATIELPEILL

WANTE —AG ENTA TO SELL: THE
AMERICAN Li NETTING MACHINE. Price
s2s'. The..impleet, cheapest and best Knitting Machine
everinvented. 'Will knit 20,000 eticthes per minute.
'Liberal inducements to Agents. Address, AMERICAN
}LEMING MAOLIINE CO., Boston, St.ss.; or, St.
Louis, Mo. B aprl 11w

ASK FOR

"BRIGHT JEWELS."
JUST OUT.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK
Price in Board Corers, $3O per 100 copi.•e.

Tour Bookseller sells it,---If he don't, he ought to.
Published by BIGLOW& MAIN, New-York.

(Sammons to Wx. B. BRADBURY)
May 20-4c.

GYMNASIUM!
Cor.llTinth and Arch-streets,
F" Ladies, Gentlemen and. Children, open for theSummer course. Open day and evening. Call in
person or send for circular.

Lessons In Sparringand Fencing.
PROF. L. LEWIS.

may2o-6m

Electricity as a Curative.
Dr.•A. Stevens has been using Me-Eric:ay as a Spe-

cial Remedy in curing chronic as well as acute renditions
without medicine for more than ten yeah, with unbound-
ed success.—A pamphlet, including all particulars, with
certificates and reliable references, will be sent to' any
inqub er.

A few farnislrd ro Ana vacant, for boarding patients in
the Doctor's family, ifapplied f.,r soon. Office snd resi-
dence, 2001 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. m.20-3m.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,
Natiite's Crown:

Yon Mast Cultivate it
GRAY HAIR

Is a certain indication
of decay at the roots.

Wen. Style. Important Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND. DRESSING

Qinibined in One Bottle.

MRS.-S. A. ALLEN'S
1141ER RESTORER

Will Restore Gray Hair ,to its
Natural Life, Color-and Beauty.
It is a most delightful Hail-Dressing.
It-will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMIIM, another
preparation for the Hair ; char and transparent,

1 withoutsediment. It le very simple and ojien "reduces
wonderful results. Its great'superiority and economy
as a HairDressing ever high cost French Pomades is
acknowledged by all not' only in this country but an
Europe.; The Restorer arta Zylobalsamum, should not
be used one with the other. SOLD BY ALLDRUGGO3TS.
/Proprietors, S. R. Vau Dozer & Co., Wholesale Druggists,

35 Barclay St. and 40 Park Place. New-York.

A- WORD TO HORSEMEN.".
FtR. TOBIAS'S CELEBRATED VENETIAN HORSE
Ly LININI ENT has been tested by the first horsemen
in this country, and proved to be superior to any other.
The late Hiram Woodruff, of.,trotting fame," was never
without a bottle in his stable. It is also used by Col.
Bush, of the Jerome Park Course,at Fordham, N. Y.,
.who has over twenty running horses under his care,
among which rank some of the finest atuck in. America.
it is warrantedto cure Landenetts, Sprains, Scratchts; Brui-
ses, Galls, ta„Wind Galls, Colic, Sore Throat, Nail in the
Foot, and Over Heating, when used according to the di-
rections. •

All who own or etooloylforses are assured that this
Lluimeut will do all, if not more, in curing 'the above
named complaints. No horse need die of Colic, if, when
firsttaken, the.Linfineat to used'according to the direc-
tion+. Al wa,s have a bottle in your stable.

Price, in .Pint Betties, One Dollar. The genuine is.
signed 8: I. Tobias ou the outside wrapper. Nor sale by
the Druggiste,Baddlers endBtorekeePers throughout theUnited States. Depot;lo Park Place, New York.mayl3-6w A •

OAKMAN'S
Lo .Loc4.l.,Express,-

30 SOUTH 'FIFTH STAEET,
PHILADELPHIA.

- -

Ifrefghtand Baggage of Every Description delivered at
Germantown,' Ohettant Hill, and Mt. Airy,

BAGGAGE CAN BE CHECKED
FROM YOUR RESIDENCE TO

ATLANTIC CITY, . •
And all Rail ;4ondDepots and Steamboat Landings.Freight FOrwarded to all Parts of the

thiitedStates.
rna3l3-3m . •

HOW 'THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN.
The Gates, Wide. Open;

BY

GEORGE WOOD.
Author 4"Perer Sdhlendhl in America," "Modern PR-

,. , , .grime," 1,.

12 mo. , Cloth.- . . 10.50. •

. • Now 43,BADY.
AEE 1E & BEI 1E El' it Et E)

PUBLISHERS, BOSTON. B m.20-1w

Grand Reduction in Prices.
CHICKERING & SON'S

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
.We this day issue a lbw OAT.%Loons, in which we

print our Pm' Lowner DRIOES, and from which we make
no Dxsconxt r DEVIATION whatever.

Our object is tofurnish to our Patronsrag VERY BM
PIANOS which can be manufactured,and-at the VERY

LOWEST Paters, which will yield us a lair remuneration
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Our reputation as the First, ManufacturersIn the Country being fully established, and the

Superiorityof our Instruments being ac-
knowledged by the , Voluntary' Testio.onyof the Leading Artists of the Countryand Europe, and the Awards of the High-estRecompenses over all Competition,at
the different Industrial exhibitions of Earope, andAmerica, we are confident that at the Prices upon ourNew List, our Pianos will be found to be TheCheapest, and we solicit a comparison or our Priceswith those of anyother First-class Manufactu-rers, atter allowing the Dismiunis which they may
offer.

It will be our aim, as it has been during the pastForty-Seven Team, to make the v,ry bestpossible Instruments in every respect. , Ourrules are: Never to sacrifice Quality ofWork done to Economy of Manufacture.

JUST RECEIVED.
A New ImportationofFrench

;.. Note Paper. .

gbox containing four quires of tine Preach Paper of
the same size, or of four different sizes stamped

with initial with enveloped to match for $1 60.

LARGE SUPPLY OF

Black Bordered French Note Paper,
froin the very deeli border to the very narrow edge; at
moderate prime.

French Paper, New Fancy Patterns
Visiting Cards of the Finest quality,

Elegantly written or engraved.

Wedding Cards of the Latest Styles
Commercial Note Paper per Ream, $1,".51.20, $1.50,$2.00, $2.',5 and $3.00. Orders filled by mail, postage

extra. White envelopes $2, 2.25, ancresB.oo.
Mrs. J. HAMILTON THOMAS,jan2B 1341 Chestnut Pt . Phila.

Our prices are set as low they possibly can be
to insure the most perfect Workmanship,and the very best quality ofMaterials seedin every branch ofShe hush:tees.Every Piano made by us is fully war-ranted, and satisfaction guaranteed to the purchaser.Inclaiming s superiority tor the CHllfeFiniNGPIANOS ,MVVCoi' all others made, we would callspecial attention to The Perfect ,Evenness ofthe Stales throughout the EntireRegisters.The SingingQuality of Tone, so favorably
notices by all the greatartists.The PoWer and' Quality of Tone, Delicacy o
Touch, Perfection of the Mechanism, Durability aridGeneral excellence of Workmanship, and beauty of
Finish.

CHICKENING SONS,
11stast-14th 6treet,l4w 'York: `.lapr29 bt B 246 Washington Street, Boston.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE,

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST.,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines,as we endeavor to male.the terms of sale
suit all cnstoniers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms ofsale.

Peterson & Carpenter,
GENERAL ACEINITS.

914 Chestnut Street, .
PHILADELPHIA.;

214 W;Balt*Lore St., Baltimore.
121 Market, pt., Harrisburg.

larTrarelliiig Siamese's .IFltsietecUlai janl.4

G4OVER, & BAKER'S
AND MANUFACTURING

:E,..:ildVl'.N.'.o'-i:mACH!:iitit.s'.-.
WITH zarrßsr IMPIt0 JP*.R.SIR-VTa

Instruction Gratis. to all who Apply,
Circulars Containing Samplei Post Free.

NEW STYLES
SHUTTLE MACHINES

For Manufacturing;
Combine the most modern and essential ImproTo•
meists..•

The attention is requested o; Tailors, Manufac-
turers of Boots and, shoes, Carriage , Trimmings,
Clothing and all others requiring the use of the
most' effective

Lock Stitch. Machines,
To these New ,Styles, which possess unmistak-
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, •730 CELESTNCTSTREET,
Philadelphia.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
COMPANION TO .TllB.- .BIBLE. By Rev. Professor

E. P. Barrow-, D. D., Andovor, Mass. 639 pp., large l2ino.
$1.50; post. 28c. _This isa fresh and'inost valuable Bib-
lical Help, intended .for ministera, Sabbath-school teach-
ers, and:all 'students of the word of God : to furnish
them in hrlef compass all the preliminary information
they need atinnt the Bible, preparatory to the study of
individual books. ItElls a place nut occupied by either
Bible Dictionary or Commentary. Already reprinted by
the London Tract Society.

LINDEN WOOD, ORBERTHA'S RESOLVE. By Mrs.
S.E. Dawes, Cambridge, Mass. 446 pp. lAino. Six en:
gravings. $1 ; pest. 20c. An original American story,
illustratingthe sustaining and purifying power of love
to Christ; and showing that tree heroism is often called
for in every7 day life.

DEPOSITORY REMOVED TO
1408 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

ROBEW007) Qw Il&sos,71-3 . ppmprz,,
. ammt ALL MODERN. INtsolnitims,

'Pally Warranted; from 1,050 to 1;200 Dollars

' ANTED-AGENTS—S7S
to$2O.per month, everywhas,

. , male and female, tointrouce the
GENUINE COMMON S.ENSB
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

This Ma.chine will stitch; hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner
Price only $lB. Nally warranted for-tive years. We will
Poi $lOOO for any machine that will sew a stronger,
more beautiful, or more , elastic seam than ours. It
makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch
can be cut, and still the cloth cannotlu.' pulled apart
without tearing P. We payAgents :from $75 to $Ol
per' 'month and expenses, ora commission from which
twice that amount can be made. Address BECO)18
CO., PITTSBURG, PA..; BOSTON, mesa., or ST. Lome.

CAUTION.—Do-not be imposed Minn byother parties
palming off worthless cast iron machines, under the
mime name-or 'otherwise. Ours Is t̀heOnly genuine and
really practical obeapmacktoeinsomfactured.

aprl 12w B


